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Abstract
Laser drilling of amorphous alloy foils was conducted using low-energy long-pulses (LP) generated using
a Nd:YAG laser. Results showed that LP can drill an amorphous alloy foil more e�ciently than a
nanosecond pulse (NSP) can: an LP at 1 mJ can open a through-hole on an amorphous alloy foil with 25
mm thickness although single shot NSP at 20 mJ formed a crater with ca. 3 mm depth. From these
�ndings, we infer that the markedly higher drilling e�ciency of a low-energy LP than that of NSP is
attributable to 1) lower plasma generation by LP than by NSP, and 2) repeated irradiation of the target
material by multiple sub-pulses in an LP. Results also demonstrate that low-energy LP drilling is
applicable to various metal foils and that the drilling e�ciency depends on the metal species.

1. Introduction
Lasers are powerful and versatile material machining tools. They are particularly useful for hard
materials such as amorphous alloy foils, which are ideal materials for motor core and transformers [1–7].
However, laser machining has some shortcomings compared to conventional machining techniques such
as mechanical punching. The most important shortcoming must be its lower machining rate. The
simplest solution to increase the machining rate is increasing the laser power. However, the increased
laser power is usually accompanied by higher energy consumption, cost of facilities (laser system, optics,
protection facilities), and material degradation such as crystallization of amorphous alloys [1]. The use of
femtosecond lasers is well known as another promising solution to improve e�ciency. Femtosecond
laser pulses can deposit photon energy on a material more e�ciently than nanosecond and picosecond
laser pulses can because heat dispersion and plasma shielding can be reduced [9]. Findings of earlier
studies have demonstrated that a femtosecond laser at low energy (2 mJ/pulse) can drill and cut
amorphous alloy e�ciently, with no observed material degradation [4].

Although the use of femtosecond lasers is a promising solution, exploring alternative methods is
important, because laser machining has many applications. In this report, we propose the use of a long
pulse (LP) at low-energy generated by a conventional Nd:YAG laser as an alternative method. An LP of a
Nd:YAG laser is generated when a Q-switch of a nanosecond laser system is turned off. Consequently, an
LP is more simply generated than a nanosecond pulse (NSP). In actuality, LPs are used widely today for
medical treatments such as dental cleaning. Reportedly, laser drilling using LPs is also applicable to
metals such as Al [10] and Ti [10]. Unlike an NSP, an LP comprises a series of sub-pulses with duration of
several 100 ns; the range of a series is more than 100 µs, as described in the Experimental section. As
inferred from such a temporal pro�le of an LP, the drilling e�ciency of an LP is expected to be lower than
that of an NSP because the heat dispersion and plasma shielding effects can increase concomitantly
with increasing laser pulse duration. However, results of this study demonstrate that the drilling speed of
an LP is markedly higher than that of an NSP in the 1–20 mJ/pulse range.

2. Experimental
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A pulsed Nd:YAG laser system (GCR-200; Spectra-Physics KK) operated at 10 Hz was used as the laser
source. The laser light wavelength was 1064 nm. This laser system can generate NSPs (8 ns width) when
the Q-switch is turned on and can generate LPs when the Q-switch is turned off. The temporal pro�le of
an LP is presented in Fig. 1. One LP comprises 18 sub-pulses of which the width and interval are,
respectively, ca. 400 ns and 3–7 µs. Its total pulse width is ca. 100 µs. Figure 2 portrays spatial pro�les of
an NSP and that of an LP. These curves were obtained conventionally by measuring the energy of the
laser beam transmitted through an iris, while changing the iris diameter. No signi�cant difference was
found between the pro�le of an NSP and that of an LP. Both pulses have a Gaussian-like intensity
distribution.

Metglas® (2605HB1M of component, Fe-Si-B,ca. 1420–1470 K melting point, 7.74 Wm-1K-1 thermal
conductivity, 7.33×10³ kg/m³density, 25 µm thickness; Hitachi Metal Ltd.,) was used as the amorphous
alloy foil for which laser drilling was applied. After a piece of foil was set on a motorized stage, a laser
beam was focused on the foil through a convex lens (f = 100 mm). The focal point was adjusted to
minimize the diameter of the craters or holes formed on the foil. The motorized stage was scanned at
2000 mm/s during laser irradiation to avoid overlapping of holes or craters. The same procedure was
also used when laser irradiation was conducted for foils of Ag, Al, Au, Cu, Mo, Nb, Ni, Pt, W, and Zn
purchased from the Nilaco Corp. The thickness and some thermal properties of these foils are presented
in Table 1. The morphology and depth pro�les of the craters and holes formed on the foils were observed
respectively using SEM (JCM-6000Plus; JEOL) and a three-dimensional optical interferometer (VS1800;
Hitachi High-Technologies Corp.).

Table 1: Thickness, melting point, and thermal conductivity of the examined foils

Metal species Thickness

(mm)

Melting point*

(K)

Thermal conductivity at 300 K*

(W m-1 K-1) 

Ag 30 1235 300

Al 25 933 237

Au 30 1337 317

Cu 25 1356 401

Mo 25 2883 138

Nb 25.4 2741 53.7

Ni 30 1728 90.7

Pt 30 2045 71.6

W 25 3683 174

Zn 25 629 113
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* Data are cited from John Rumble ed., CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 102nd edition, CRC
Press, New York, 2021.

The optical emission spectra of laser-generated plasma were observed with a multichannel spectrometer
(PMA-10; Hamamatsu Photonics KK) that had been synchronized with the laser system. The observation
of time-resolved photographs of the laser ablation process was conducted using a high-speed camera
(FASTCAM SA-X2; Photron Ltd.), which was operated at a frame rate of 540,000 frame/s and with shutter
speed of 293 ns. Details of the high-speed camera observations are presented elsewhere [8].

3. Results And Discussion

3.1. Comparison of drilling e�ciency between NSP and LP
Figure 3a shows an SEM image and depth pro�le of a crater on a Metglss foil formed using NSP at 20
mJ. The surface morphology of the foils after laser irradiation closely resembles that of similar
amorphous alloy foils (Metglas® 2605S2) shown in results of an earlier study [1]. The average depth of
the craters formed by single pulse was 3 μm. The height of the debris surrounding the craters was 3 μm.
To obtain a hole through the foil, about 10 pulses were necessary (Fig. 3b). The height of the debris
around the hole was increased to 15 mm. No increase in the drilling e�ciency was observed when laser
irradiation was done using NSP at 266 nm wavelength.

Signi�cant different results were obtained when laser irradiation was conducted using LPs. A portrayed in
Fig. 4a, holes through the foil were formed by an LP at 20 mJ. In addition, through-holes were formed
when the laser intensity was reduced to 1 mJ (Fig. 4b). The decrease in the diameter of holes formed at 1
mJ is attributable to the Gaussian-like intensity distribution of the laser pulse: The intensity of the central
portion of the laser beam is higher than that at the peripheral portion. The debris height around the holes
was 3 µm at 1 mJ and 4–5 µm at 20 mJ, indicating that the height of the debris formed around a through
hole by an LP is lower than that formed by tens of NSPs.

To investigate the drilling depth of an LP, laser irradiation of stacked foils (30 layer) was conducted
because thicker foil was unavailable. The focal point was set at the top foil. After irradiation of LPs with
various amounts of energy, the number of foils for which each LP formed a through hole was counted.
The average value and the standard deviation of the drilling depth for each amount of laser energy was
obtained as presented in Fig. 5, which shows that the drilling depth of an LP at 20 mJ is ca. 480 µm (ca.
19–20 layers of foil), indicating that the drilling depth of an LP is ca. 160 times greater than that of an
NSP at 20 mJ. Additionally, when the drilling e�ciencies (drilling depth per unit of laser energy) of an
NSP at 20 mJ and of an LP at 1 mJ are compared, the drilling e�ciency of an LP at 1 mJ (ca. 75 µm/mJ)
is ca. 500 times higher than that of an NSP at 20 mJ (ca. 0.15 µm/mJ). Figure 5 also shows that,
although the drilling depth increased with increasing laser energy, the drilling e�ciency of an LP becomes
lower with energy greater than 15 mJ. We con�rmed that this phenomenon is not attributable to the
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deviation of the focal condition because no signi�cant difference of the average drilling depth was
observed at 30 mJ when the focal point was set at the bottom layer.

3.2. Mechanism of LP drilling
It is remarkable that the LP drilling e�ciency is considerably higher than that of an NSP. We investigated
what factors of LP irradiation bring this higher drilling e�ciency.

As such a factor, the in�uence of plasma shielding was considered �rst because the appearance of a
plasma plume observed during NPS irradiation and that observed during LP irradiation are vastly
different (Fig. 6). When laser ablation of a metal target is done, plasma generated by the former part of a
laser pulse is well-known to absorb and re�ects the latter part of the pulse, resulting in decreased ablation
e�ciency [11–13].

To investigate the in�uence of plasma shielding in the present case, optical emission spectra of laser-
generated plasma plume were observed. As portrayed in Fig. 7, the optical emission intensity of plasma
generated by an NSP at 20 mJ is signi�cantly higher than that of plasma generated by anLP at 20 mJ.
The higher optical emission intensity of plasma generated by an NSP will be attributable to the higher
peak energy of a NSP than that of an LP. Consequently, plasma shielding will occur more e�ciently for an
NSP than for an LP, suggesting that the drilling e�ciency of a NSP becomes lower than that of an LP.
Additionally, the fact that the optical emission intensity of plasma generated by an LP increases with
increasing laser intensity, as observed in Fig. 7, suggests that lowering of the drilling e�ciency in the
higher laser energy region of LP irradiation observed in Fig. 6 is attributable to the plasma shielding,
indicating that the plasma shielding effect becomes prominent at higher energy, even when an LP is
used. In other words, the use of lower energy is expected to be a key condition that enables us to carry out
e�cient drilling.

It can be proposed that the second important factor enhancing the drilling e�ciency of LP irradiation is
the characteristic temporal laser pulse pro�le of an LP. As presented in Fig. 1, an LP comprises many sub-
pulses, meaning that laser energy is distributed on these sub-pulses. This feature contributes to
suppression of the peak laser energy. Additionally, these sub-pulses might irradiate the same spot of the
foil repeatedly [8], leading to promotion of drilling. To investigate such a feature of the sub-pulse
irradiation, high-speed camera observations were made of the laser ablation process caused by an LP. As
shown in Figs. 8a and 8b, the optical emissions of plasma were observed several times during an LP
irradiation. Additionally, the ejection of molten matter was observed after the end of sub-pulses, as
indicated by the circles in Figs. 8c and 8d. These results suggest that repeated irradiation of sub-pulses in
an LP promotes the drilling.

We also applied low-energy LP drilling for various metal foils to investigate the versatility of this method.
As shown in Fig. 9, in most cases, a through hole was formed by the irradiation of an LP at 5 mJ,
indicating this method as versatile. For Ag and Cu foils, some LP shots were unable to form a through
hole.Figure 9 also shows that the hole diameter depends on the metal species. These results suggest that
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some physical properties of the materials in�uence the drilling e�ciency. To investigate such in�uences
of materials properties on the drilling e�ciency, we conducted the similar experiment to that to obtain the
data shown in Fig. 5 in which the drilling depth was determined by counting holes formed on the stacked
foils. Fig. 10 shows the relation between some physical properties (melting point and thermal
conductivity of metals) and the average drilling depth for a LP at 5 mJ. As shown in Fig. 10, the drilling
depth seems to correlate with the melting point except for Cu.

This �nding suggests that the drilling of an LP would proceed via melting of materials. This assumption
is consistent with the fact that the amount of plasma emission generated by an LP is small, and is
consistent with the morphology of the debris observed circumjacent to the holes. Fig. 10 also shows that
the thermal conductivity is also an important factor. The lower drilling e�ciency found for Ag and Cu can
be explained based on their higherthermal conductivities than those of other metals. The temperatures of
laser-irradiated portions of Ag and Cu foils are expected to become lower due to the faster heat
dispersion. Results of these analyses suggest that the balance of the plasma shielding effect and heat
dispersion leads to the high drilling e�ciency of an LP. Additionally, when the data for the amorphous
alloy foil (Metglas) are plotted on Fig. 10, it is suggested that the thermal properties of this material
(relatively lower melting point, relatively lower thermal conductivity) would enable us to carry out e�cient
drilling. In other words, the low-energy LP drilling is particularly suitable for materials with such thermal
properties.

4. Conclusion
Results of these experiments demonstrate that the use of an LP of a Nd:YAG laser is suitable for laser
drilling of amorphous alloy foils. The drilling depth of an LP at 1 mJ was found to be ca. 75 µm, although
the drilling depth of the craters formed by an NSP at 20 mJ was ca. 3 µm, indicating that the drilling
e�ciency of an LP at 1 mJ is ca. 500 times higher than that of a NSP at 20 mJ. Results suggest that
such higher drilling e�ciency is brought by the lower peak energy of an LP compared with that of a NSP
because the lower peak energy of an LP reduces the plasma generation and plasma shielding,
particularly at low energy. Results also suggest that that the temporal pro�le of an LP contributes to
e�cient drilling: an LP comprising sub-pulses engenders a decrease in the peak energy of an LP; and
repeated irradiation of the same portion of a foil by sub-pulses promotes drilling. Laser drilling using a
low-energy LP was demonstrated as applicable to various metal foils, although the drilling e�ciency
depends on the metal species. In future work, more precise investigation of the relation between drilling
e�ciency and materials properties must be conducted to use this method more e�ciently.
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Figures

Figure 1

Temporal pro�le of an LP generated by the Nd:YAG laser used in this study.

Figure 2

Spatial pro�les of an NSP and an LP generated by the Nd:YAG laser used in this study.
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Figure 3

SEM images and depth pro�les of craters formed on a Metglas foil by (a) 1 NSP and (b) 10 NSPs. Laser
intensity was 20 mJ/pulse.
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Figure 4

SEM images and depth pro�les of holes formed on a Metglas foil by LP mode pulses. Laser intensity was
(a) 20 mJ/pulse and (b) 1 mJ/pulse.
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Figure 5

Average drilling depth of an LP at various laser energies. The drilling depth was estimated by multiplying
25 mm by the number of foils on which an LP forms a through hole. The red symbol at 30 mJ is the
datum obtained when the focal position was set on the bottom layer.

Figure 6

Plasma plumes observed during irradiation of (a) NPSs and (b) LPs using a still camera. The still camera
exposure time was 1 s. The laser and the still camera were not synchronized.
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Figure 7

Optical emission spectra of plasma generated using an NSP at 20 mJ and those generated using an LP
at various energy. Each spectrum was obtained by averaging optical emissions of plasma generated by
10 laser shots.
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Figure 8

High-speed camera images of laser ablation phenomena caused by laser irradiation of an LP at 2.5 mJ.
The time shown in each photograph is the time from arrival of the �rst sub-pulse of an LP. Because of the
difference between the camera frame rate (540,000 s-1) and the sub-pulse frequency (ca. 200,000 s-1) in
an LP, ablation phenomena caused by a several sup-pulses might be captured. The bright part marked by
circles in (a) and (b) is assigned to the re�ection of the optical emissions of plasma plume by the foil
because of their symmetrical shape and comparisons with data obtained in an earlier study using thicker
targets [8]

Figure 9

Typical examples of holes formed on various metal foils by an LP at 5 mJ.
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Figure 10

Relation between (a) melting point and (b) thermal conductivity of metals and the average depth of holes
formed by irradiation of an LP at 5 mJ. For Cu, some of the laser shots were unenabled to form a through
hole on the top foil as shown in Fig. 9.


